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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Project background
Fishery and aquatic scientists often assess habitats to understand the distribution, status, stressors, and
relative abundance of aquatic resources. Due to the spatial nature of aquatic habitats and the increasing
scope of management concerns, using traditional analytical methods for assessment is often difficult.
However, advancements in the geographic information systems (GIS) field and related technologies have
enabled scientists and managers to more effectively collate, archive, display, analyze, and model spatial and
temporal data. For example, spatially explicit habitat assessment models allow for a more robust
interpretation of many terrestrial and aquatic datasets, including physical and biological monitoring data,
habitat diversity, watershed characteristics, and socioeconomic parameters.
For this project, Downstream Strategies (DS) was contracted by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) to create a spatially explicit data analysis and modeling system for assessing fish habitat condition
across the northern Great Plains based on a range of metrics. The data and tools developed as part of the
project will be applicable to watersheds, streams, rivers, and lakes within the boundaries of the USFWS’s
Great Plains Fish Habitat Partnership (FHP) and scalable to the national level.
Generally, the models, analyses, and data produced as a result of this project are intended to enable a
unique, broad, and spatially explicit understanding of the links between natural habitat conditions, human
influences on aquatic habitats, and aquatic health. Specifically, the outcomes will be utilized to conduct fish
habitat condition assessments based on a range of stakeholder-specified metrics and modeling endpoints
that will help determine the natural drivers of aquatic conditions as well as the major stressors at various
spatial scales in specific FHP regions. Additionally, a geospatial decision support tool will be developed to give
users the ability to understand habitat conditions and stressors based on the status and severity of threats at
specified locations. The ultimate goal is to improve understanding of how local and regional processes
influence stream conditions in the region and to provide FHPs with additional knowledge, data, and tools to
help prioritize and drive conservation action in the northern Great Plains.

1.2 Overview of the assessment process
A diagram of the general assessment process is outlined in Figure 1. DS received landscape and aquatic data
specified and provided by the individual FHPs to develop models and tools for use in visualizing expected
current and potential future conditions and prioritizing management actions.
Figure 1: Diagram of the habitat assessment process
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The data provided by FHPs for use in the modeling process can be broken down into two categories:
response variables and predictor variables. The response variables are typically instream measures of
condition, including biological measures such as species abundance, presence, or richness; or instream
physicochemical measures, such as pH, conductivity, or physical habitat scores. Each FHP provided five to
seven individual response variables for use in the assessment. Each response variable represents a separate
model and assessment and each of those models has a summary report. The predictor variables are typically
measures of land use or land cover derived from GIS, such as percent impervious surface area or road
crossing density. Although the response variable is always measured at the same local scale (i.e., individual
sample site on a stream), the predictor variables are compiled at multiple scales (Figure 2), including the local
scale (i.e., single 1:100k National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) stream catchment), the network scale (i.e., all
upstream catchments and the local catchment), or the regional scale (e.g., ecoregion).
Figure 2: Diagram and examples of different scales of data used for predictor variables

The process then employs a statistical modeling approach, called boosted regression trees (BRTs), to relate
the instream response variable to the landscape-based predictor variables. This process results in a series of
quantitative outcomes, including predictions of expected current conditions to all catchments in the FHP (on
the scale of the response), measures of the accuracy of those predictions, a quantification of each predictor
variable’s relative influence on the predictions (i.e., variable importance), and a series of plots illustrating the
modeled functional relationship between each predictor and the response (e.g., plot of impervious area vs.
presence-absence).
Predictive accuracy is quantified using an internal cross-validation (CV) method (Elith et al., 2008). The
method consists of randomly splitting the input dataset into ten equally-sized subsets, developing a BRT
model on a single subset and testing its performance on the remaining nine, and then repeating that process
for the remaining nine subsets. Thus, the accuracy measures, such as the CV receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) score (for presence-absence responses) or the CV correlation coefficient, are actually averages of ten
separate ROC or correlation measurements. A standard error for the ten estimates is also given. CV measures
are designed to estimate how well the model will perform using independent data.
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The outcomes of the statistical modeling component are then used to generate the application portion of the
assessment. In this portion, predictions of current conditions and model accuracy can be visualized in a
spatially explicit manner using GIS. Likewise, the statistical outcomes are used to generate the post-modeling
indices of anthropogenic stress and natural habitat quality. These indices are derived directly from the
measures of variable influence and their functional relationships with the response. Specifically, each
predictor variable in the statistical model is extracted, along with its importance value and functional plot, to
generate an individual metric for use in calculating a cumulative index of stress or natural quality. The
individual predictors that are anthropogenic in nature (e.g., impervious surface cover) are used to generate
anthropogenic stress metrics and the cumulative anthropogenic stress index (CASI), whereas predictors that
are of natural origin (e.g., bedrock geology) are used to generate natural quality metrics and the cumulative
natural quality index (CNQI). These metrics and indices are generated at the 1:100k NHD catchment scale and
can be mapped in GIS. Once developed, CNQI and CASI are used to generate and visualize restoration and
protection priorities. For example, areas of high natural quality (i.e., high CNQI score) and low stress (i.e., low
CASI score) could represent protection priorities, whereas areas of high natural quality and high stress may
represent restoration priorities.
All of the aforementioned outputs will be integrated into a GIS-based decision support system for use in
visualizing current conditions and for use in forecasting and visualizing scenarios based on expected changes
in anthropogenic stressors or socioeconomic factors.

1.3 Document outline
This report provides a summary of the key outcomes resulting from models developed by DS for use in
assessing aquatic habitats for great river species on behalf of the Great Plains FHP (GPFHP). The appendices
provide additional maps, charts, and metadata useful for evaluating the results of the models.
This document is divided into three major sections. Section 1 summarizes the project goals, structure, and
methodology. Section 2 summarizes the modeling inputs and results. Section 3 summarizes some of the
limitations to this modeling effort and outlines suggestions for future similar works.
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2. DARTER GUILD
2.1 Modeling inputs
DS used a list of predictor variables selected by GPFHP to develop a ten-fold CV BRT model for the darter
guild at the 1:100k catchment scale. The model was used to produce maps of expected current darter guild
distribution and maps of expected current natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress at the 1:100k
scale throughout the extent of the FHP.
DS cooperated with GPFHP to arrive at a list of landscape-based habitat variables used to predict darter guild
throughout the region; ultimately, those variables were also used for characterizing habitat quality and
anthropogenic stress. From an initial suite of 275 catchment attributes, DS and the FHPs compiled a list of 96
predictors for evaluation. From that list, 74 variables were removed due to statistical redundancy (r > 0.6),
logical redundancy, or low relative importance (determined from preliminary runs of BRT model where
relative influence was less than one). This resulted in a final list of 22 predictor variables for the BRT model
and assessment. See Appendix A for a full data dictionary and the metadata document for variable processing
notes.
DS calculated a presence-absence dataset for darter guild comprised of 7,775 observations collected in
streams over a time frame spanning 1995 to 2012. Presences were recorded when any one of the following
species were encountered in a sample: Iowa darter (Etheostoma exile), Arkansas darter (Etheostoma cragini),
johnny darter (Etheostoma nigrum), or orangethroat darter (Etheostoma spectabile ssp). Figure 39 maps all
of the sampling sites that were used to construct the model and outlines all of the 1:100k catchments to
which the modeling outputs were applied. South Dakota data was omitted due to the inability to segregate
historical and recent samples as the year and date for all fish data had been lost, so rather than introduce
errors from temporal mismatch of response data, the fish data from South Dakota was subsequently omitted.
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Figure 3: Darter guild modeling area and sampling sites
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2.2 Modeling process
2.2.1

Predictive performance

The final selected model was comprised of 4,950 trees. The model had a CV correlation statistic of 0.672 ±
0.011 and a CV ROC score of 0.913 ± 0.004.

2.2.2

Variable influence

The BRT output includes a list of the predictor variables used in the model ordered and scored by their
relative importance. The relative importance values are based on the number of times a variable is selected
for splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over
all trees (Friedman and Meulman, 2003). The relative influence score is scaled so that the sum of the scores
for all variables is 100, where higher numbers indicate greater influence. Of the 22 predictor variables used to
develop the great rivers model, all 22 had a relative influence value greater than zero (Table 7).
The five most influential predictors, which accounted for nearly 51% of the total influence in the model,
were:






network pasture land cover,
network surface water consumption,
mean annual air temperature,
network cattle density, and
network mean baseflow index.

The five most influential anthropogenic stressors, which accounted for greater than 46% of the total
influence, were:






network pasture land cover,
network surface water consumption,
network cattle density,
network mean baseflow index, and
network grassland cover.

The five most influential natural habitat variables, which contributed over 23% of the total influence, were:






mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
network moderate infiltration soil group, and
network drainage area.

Network pasture land cover, the single most important variable in terms of relative influence, contributed
over 19% of the total influence.
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Table 1: Relative influence of all variables in the final darter guild model
Variable code
NLCD_pastpc

Variable description
Network pasture land cover

Relative influence
19.117

WATER_SWC

Network surface water consumption

9.767

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

9.314

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

7.470

BFI_AVGC

Network mean baseflow index

5.046

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

4.907

WATER_GWC

Local groundwater consumption

4.762

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

4.245

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

3.631

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.243

NLCD_cropspc

Network row crop land cover

3.208

NLCD_waterpc

Nework surface water

3.115

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

3.112

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

2.736

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

2.309

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

2.295

WETP

Local wetland land cover

2.268

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

2.144

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

2.003

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

1.993

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

1.857

NLCD_barrenpc

Network barren land cover

1.458

Note: Individual variables are highlighted according to whether they were determined to be anthropogenic in nature (red highlight) or natural (green highlight).

2.2.3

Variable functions

The BRT output also contains quantitative information on partial dependence functions that can be plotted to
visualize the effect of each individual predictor variable on the response after accounting for all other
variables in the model. Similar to the interpretation of traditional regression coefficients, the function plots
are not always a perfect representation of the relationship for each variable, particularly if interactions are
strong or predictors are strongly correlated. However, they do provide a useful and objective basis for
interpretation (Friedman, 2001; Friedman and Meulman, 2003).
These plots show the trend of the response variable (y-axis) as the predictor variable (x-axis) changes. The
response variable is transformed (usually to the logit scale) so that the magnitude of trends for each
predictor variable’s function plot can be accurately compared. The dash marks at the top of each function
represent the deciles of the data used to build the model. When the data is heavily represented at one end of
the plot (usually the left side), the dash marks stack on top of one another and can appear to be only one
dash mark. It is important to note that on these types of plot the majority of the data may be represented in
7|Page

only the very leftmost portion of the plot. The function plots for the nine most influential variables in the
great rivers model (Table 7) are illustrated in Figure 40. The plots for all 22 variables are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 4: Functional responses of the dependent variable to individual predictors of darter guild

Note: Only the top nine predictors, based on relative influence (shown in parentheses; see Appendix A for descriptions of variable codes), are shown here. See Appendix B for plots of remaining predictor variables.
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2.3 Post-modeling







The variable importance table and partial dependence functions of the final BRT model were used to
create the post-modeling indices of natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress for darter guild.
The CNQI was comprised of 8 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as natural habitat features (local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8). The CASI was comprised of 5 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as anthropogenic habitat features (Table 9). To calculate the cumulative indices (i.e., CNQI and CASI), each of
the individual natural or anthropogenic variables used in the two indices was converted to a metric by first
applying the appropriate transformations, based on their function plots, and then rescaling the transformed
measures to a 0 to 100 scale. To calculate the cumulative index from the individual metrics, the metrics were
first multiplied by their appropriate weighting factors and then summed. The CNQI and CASI scores were a
result of a rescaling of those weighted and summed metrics, again from 0 to 100.

2.3.1






Variable weights
local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CNQI. The five most influential factors in the CNQI were:






mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
network moderate infiltration soil group, and
network drainage area.

Table 9 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CASI. The five most influential factors in the CASI were:






network surface water consumption,
network wetland land cover,
local forest land cover,
network impervious surface cover, and
network barren land cover.
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Table 2: Relative influence and weights for natural variables on darter guild
Variable code
TEMP

Variable description
Mean annual air temperature

Relative influence
9.314

Weighting factor
1.000

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

4.245

0.456

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

3.631

0.390

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

3.112

0.334

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

2.736

0.294

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

2.309

0.248

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

2.003

0.215

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

1.857

0.199

Table 3: Relative influence and weights for anthropogenic variables on darter guild
Variable code
WATER_SWC

Variable description
Network surface water consumption

Relative influence
9.767

Weighting factor
1.000

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.243

0.332

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

2.295

0.235

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

1.993

0.204

NLCD_barrenpc

Network barren land cover

1.458

0.149

2.4 Mapped results
2.4.1

Expected current conditions

Darter species guild probability of presence was calculated for all 1:100k stream catchments in the study area
using the BRT model. The predicted probability values ranged from 0 to 1. The mean predicted probability
was 0.17. Of the total 520,128 catchments, there were 58,578 catchments with a predicted probability of
presence greater than 0.75, and 16,158 catchments where the probability of presence was between 0.5 and
0.75. These results are mapped in Figure 41.
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Figure 5: Expected darter guild distribution
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2.4.2

Spatial variability in predictive performance

Analyzing patterns of omission and commission may highlight regions where the model is performing well or
poorly or could suggest missing explanatory variables (Figure 42). To assess omission and commission,
residuals are also calculated by the BRT model. The residuals are a measure of the difference in the measured
and modeled values (measured value minus modeled value). Negative residuals indicate overpredictions
(predicting higher values than are true), while positive residuals indicate underpredictions (predicting lower
values than are true).
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Figure 6: Distribution of darter guild model residuals by sampling site
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2.4.3

Indices of stress and natural quality

Maps of CNQI and CASI illustrate the spatial distribution of natural habitat potential (i.e., CNQI score) and
anthropogenic stress (i.e., CASI score) in the GPFHP. CNQI and CASI scores are mapped in Figure 43 and
Figure 44, respectively. These show the range-wide stress and natural quality indices developed from the BRT
model output. The top five most influential metrics in the calculation of CNQI are shown in Figure 45-Figure
49. The top five metrics contributing most to the calculation of CASI are mapped in Figure 50-Figure 54. These
are maps, not of the raw variables, but rather the metrics derived from each variable’s actual value, the
variables’ weighting factor and the response the model indicates in the function plots (Appendix B).
CNQI, CASI, and their metrics are all scaled on a 0-100 scale (see Section 4.3 for more details on CNQI and
CASI calculation). For CNQI, higher values indicate higher natural quality, while higher values for CASI indicate
higher levels of anthropogenic stress.
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Figure 7: Cumulative natural quality index for darter guild
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Figure 8: Cumulative anthropogenic stress index for darter guild
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Figure 9: Most influential natural index metric for darter guild
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Figure 10: Second most influential natural index metric for darter guild
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Figure 11: Third most influential natural index metric for darter guild
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Figure 12: Fourth most influential natural index metric for darter guild
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Figure 13: Fifth most influential natural index metric for darter guild
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Figure 14: Most influential anthropogenic index metric for darter guild
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Figure 15: Second most influential anthropogenic index metric for darter guild
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Figure 16: Third most influential anthropogenic index metric for darter guild
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Figure 17: Fourth most influential anthropogenic index metric for darter guild
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Figure 18: Fifth most influential anthropogenic index metric for darter guild
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2.4.4

Restoration and protection priorities

A plot of CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments in the study area (Figure 55) can be used as a reference
when defining thresholds for categories of CNQI and CASI scores for use in the development of restoration
and protection priorities. In the example shown (Figure 56), thresholds for restoration (high natural potential
coupled with high anthropogenic stress) were set to CNQI greater than 55.0 and CASI greater than 56.2 (third
quartiles). The thresholds used for protection (high natural potential and low anthropogenic stress) priorities
were CNQI greater than 55.0 and CASI less than 27.0 (first quartile).
Figure 19: CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments for darter guild

Note: Breakpoints for CNQI and CASI classes in this example are denoted by dashed lines. The arrows indicate the directions of increasing potential protection
(green arrow) or restoration (red arrow) priority. The red box indicates catchments defined as restoration priorities under the example scenario. The green box
indicates catchments defined as protection priorities under the same scenario.
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Figure 20: Restoration and protection priorities for darter guild
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3. MADTOM GUILD
3.1 Modeling inputs
DS used a list of predictor variables selected by GPFHP to develop a ten-fold CV BRT model for the madtom
guild at the 1:100k catchment scale. The model was used to produce maps of expected current madtom guild
distribution and maps of expected current natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress at the 1:100k
scale throughout the extent of the FHP.
DS cooperated with GPFHP to arrive at a list of landscape-based habitat variables used to predict madtom
guild throughout the region; ultimately, those variables were also used for characterizing habitat quality and
anthropogenic stress. From an initial suite of 275 catchment attributes, DS and the FHPs compiled a list of 96
predictors for evaluation. From that list, 69 variables were removed due to statistical redundancy (r > 0.6),
logical redundancy, or low relative importance (determined from preliminary runs of BRT model where
relative influence was less than one). This resulted in a final list of 27 predictor variables for the BRT model
and assessment. See Appendix A for a full data dictionary and the metadata document for variable processing
notes.
DS created a presence-absence dataset for madtom guild comprised of 7,775 observations collected in
streams over a time frame spanning 1995 to 2012. Presences were recorded when any one of the following
species were encountered in a sample: tadpole madtom (Noturus gyrinus), freckled madtom (Noturus
nocturnus), stonecat (Noturus flavus), slender madtom (Noturus exilis) or Neosho madtom (Noturus placidus).
Figure 39 maps all of the sampling sites that were used to construct the model and outlines all of the 1:100k
catchments to which the modeling outputs were applied. South Dakota data was omitted due to the inability
to segregate historical and recent samples as the year and date for all fish data had been lost, so rather than
introduce errors from temporal mismatch of response data, the fish data from South Dakota was
subsequently omitted.
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Figure 21: Madtom guild modeling area and sampling sites
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3.2 Modeling process
3.2.1

Predictive performance

The final selected model was comprised of 4,950 trees. The model had a CV correlation statistic of 0.510 ±
0.010 and a CV ROC score of 0.886 ± 0.005.

3.2.2

Variable influence

The BRT output includes a list of the predictor variables used in the model ordered and scored by their
relative importance. The relative importance values are based on the number of times a variable is selected
for splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over
all trees (Friedman and Meulman, 2003). The relative influence score is scaled so that the sum of the scores
for all variables is 100, where higher numbers indicate greater influence. Of the 27 predictor variables used to
develop the great rivers model, all 27 had a relative influence value greater than zero (Table 7).
The five most influential predictors, which accounted for nearly 40% of the total influence in the model,
were:






network drainage area,
network pasture land cover,
mean annual air temperature,
network row crop land cover, and
mean annual precipitation.

The five most influential anthropogenic stressors, which accounted for nearly 29% of the total influence,
were:






network pasture land cover,
network row crop land cover,
local groundwater use,
network cattle density, and
network surface water use.

The five most influential natural habitat variables, which contributed over 31% of the total influence, were:






network drainage area,
mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network moderate infiltration soil group.

Network drainage area, the single most important variable in terms of relative influence, contributed over
10% of the total influence.
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Table 4: Relative influence of all variables in the final madtom guild model
Variable code
CUMDRAINAG

Variable description
Network drainage area

Relative influence
10.030

NLCD_pastpc

Network pasture land cover

9.198

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

8.503

NLCD_cropspc

Network row crop land cover

6.308

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

5.642

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

4.940

WATER_GWC

Local groundwater use

4.649

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

4.428

WATER_SWC

Network surface water use

4.148

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

3.747

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

3.574

BFI_AVGC

Network mean baseflow index

3.456

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.201

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

2.932

NLCD_waterpc

Network surface water

2.725

WETP

Local wetland land cover

2.531

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

2.460

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

2.440

NLCD_barrenpc

Network barren land cover

2.198

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.170

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

1.731

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

1.730

DAMSSC_den

Network dam density

1.564

ROADCR_den

Local road crossing density

1.552

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surfical geology cover

1.500

HYD_7PC

Network zero infiltration soil group

1.479

BROCK_5PC

Network Sandstone bedrock geology cover

1.163

Note: Individual variables are highlighted according to whether they were determined to be anthropogenic in nature (red highlight) or natural (green highlight).

3.2.3

Variable functions

The BRT output also contains quantitative information on partial dependence functions that can be plotted to
visualize the effect of each individual predictor variable on the response after accounting for all other
variables in the model. Similar to the interpretation of traditional regression coefficients, the function plots
are not always a perfect representation of the relationship for each variable, particularly if interactions are
strong or predictors are strongly correlated. However, they do provide a useful and objective basis for
interpretation (Friedman, 2001; Friedman and Meulman, 2003).
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These plots show the trend of the response variable (y-axis) as the predictor variable (x-axis) changes. The
response variable is transformed (usually to the logit scale) so that the magnitude of trends for each
predictor variable’s function plot can be accurately compared. The dash marks at the top of each function
represent the deciles of the data used to build the model. When the data is heavily represented at one end of
the plot (usually the left side), the dash marks stack on top of one another and can appear to be only one
dash mark. It is important to note that on these types of plot the majority of the data may be represented in
only the very leftmost portion of the plot. The function plots for the nine most influential variables in the
great rivers model (Table 7) are illustrated in Figure 40. The plots for all 27 variables are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 22: Functional responses of the dependent variable to individual predictors of madtom guild

Note: Only the top nine predictors, based on relative influence (shown in parentheses; see Appendix A for descriptions of variable codes), are shown here. See Appendix B for plots of remaining predictor variables.
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3.3 Post-modeling







The variable importance table and partial dependence functions of the final BRT model were used to
create the post-modeling indices of natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress for madtom
guild. The CNQI was comprised of 11 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were
classified as natural habitat features (local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8). The CASI was comprised of 6 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as anthropogenic habitat features (Table 9). To calculate the cumulative indices (i.e., CNQI and CASI), each of
the individual natural or anthropogenic variables used in the two indices was converted to a metric by first
applying the appropriate transformations, based on their function plots, and then rescaling the transformed
measures to a 0 to 100 scale. To calculate the cumulative index from the individual metrics, the metrics were
first multiplied by their appropriate weighting factors and then summed. The CNQI and CASI scores were a
result of a rescaling of those weighted and summed metrics, again from 0 to 100.

3.3.1






Variable weights
local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CNQI. The five most influential factors in the CNQI were:






network drainage area,
mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network moderate infiltration soil group.

Table 9 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CASI. The five most influential factors in the CASI were:






network scrub land cover,
network grassland cover,
network wetland land cover,
local forest land cover, and
network surface water.
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Table 5: Relative influence and weights for natural variables on madtom guild
Variable code
CUMDRAINAG

Variable description
Network drainage area

Relative influence
10.030

Weighting factor
1.000

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

8.503

0.848

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

5.642

0.562

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

4.940

0.492

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

2.460

0.245

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.170

0.216

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

1.731

0.173

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

1.730

0.172

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surfical geology cover

1.500

0.150

HYD_7PC

Network zero infiltration soil group

1.479

0.147

BROCK_5PC

Network Sandstone bedrock geology cover

1.163

0.116

Table 6: Relative influence and weights for anthropogenic variables on madtom guild
Variable code
NLCD_scrubpc

Variable description
Network scrub land cover

Relative influence
3.747

Weighting factor
1.000

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

3.574

0.896

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.201

0.820

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

2.932

0.763

NLCD_waterpc

Network surface water

2.725

0.615

NLCD_barrenpc

Network barren land cover

2.198

0.000

3.4 Mapped results
3.4.1

Expected current conditions

Madtom species guild probability of presence was calculated for all 1:100k stream catchments in the study
area using the BRT model. The predicted probability values ranged from 0 to 1. The mean predicted
probability was 0.05. Of the total 520,128 catchments, there were 11,970 catchments with a predicted
probability of presence greater than 0.75, and 5,860 catchments where the probability of presence was
between 0.5 and 0.75. These results are mapped in Figure 41.
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Figure 23: Expected madtom guild distribution
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3.4.2

Spatial variability in predictive performance

Analyzing patterns of omission and commission may highlight regions where the model is performing well or
poorly or could suggest missing explanatory variables (Figure 42). To assess omission and commission,
residuals are also calculated by the BRT model. The residuals are a measure of the difference in the measured
and modeled values (measured value minus modeled value). Negative residuals indicate overpredictions
(predicting higher values than are true), while positive residuals indicate underpredictions (predicting lower
values than are true).
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Figure 24: Distribution of madtom guild model residuals by sampling site
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3.4.3

Indices of stress and natural quality

Maps of CNQI and CASI illustrate the spatial distribution of natural habitat potential (i.e., CNQI score) and
anthropogenic stress (i.e., CASI score) in the GPFHP. CNQI and CASI scores are mapped in Figure 43 and
Figure 44, respectively. These show the range-wide stress and natural quality indices developed from the BRT
model output. The top five most influential metrics in the calculation of CNQI are shown in Figure 45-Figure
49. The top five metrics contributing most to the calculation of CASI are mapped in Figure 50-Figure 54. These
are maps, not of the raw variables, but rather the metrics derived from each variable’s actual value, the
variables’ weighting factor and the response the model indicates in the function plots (Appendix B).
CNQI, CASI, and their metrics are all scaled on a 0-100 scale (see Section 4.3 for more details on CNQI and
CASI calculation). For CNQI, higher values indicate higher natural quality, while higher values for CASI indicate
higher levels of anthropogenic stress.
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Figure 25: Cumulative natural quality index for madtom guild
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Figure 26: Cumulative anthropogenic stress index for madtom guild
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Figure 27: Most influential natural index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 28: Second most influential natural index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 29: Third most influential natural index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 30: Fourth most influential natural index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 31: Fifth most influential natural index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 32: Most influential anthropogenic index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 33: Second most influential anthropogenic index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 34: Third most influential anthropogenic index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 35: Fourth most influential anthropogenic index metric for madtom guild
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Figure 36: Fifth most influential anthropogenic index metric for madtom guild
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3.4.4

Restoration and protection priorities

A plot of CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments in the study area (Figure 55) can be used as a reference
when defining thresholds for categories of CNQI and CASI scores for use in the development of restoration
and protection priorities. In the example shown (Figure 56), thresholds for restoration (high natural potential
coupled with high anthropogenic stress) were set to CNQI greater than 41.5 and CASI greater than 72.7 (third
quartiles). The thresholds used for protection (high natural potential and low anthropogenic stress) priorities
were CNQI greater than 41.5 and CASI less than 56.1 (first quartile).
Figure 37: CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments for madtom guild

Note: Breakpoints for CNQI and CASI classes in this example are denoted by dashed lines. The arrows indicate the directions of increasing potential protection
(green arrow) or restoration (red arrow) priority. The red box indicates catchments defined as restoration priorities under the example scenario. The green box
indicates catchments defined as protection priorities under the same scenario.
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Figure 38: Restoration and protection priorities for madtom guild
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4. NORTHERN HEADWATERS GUILD
4.1 Modeling inputs
DS used a list of predictor variables selected by GPFHP to develop a ten-fold CV BRT model for the northern
headwaters guild at the 1:100k catchment scale. The model was used to produce maps of expected current
northern headwaters guild distribution and maps of expected current natural habitat quality and
anthropogenic stress at the 1:100k scale throughout the extent of the FHP.
DS cooperated with GPFHP to arrive at a list of landscape-based habitat variables used to predict northern
headwaters guild throughout the region; ultimately, those variables were also used for characterizing habitat
quality and anthropogenic stress. From an initial suite of 275 catchment attributes, DS and the FHPs compiled
a list of 96 predictors for evaluation. From that list, 69 variables were removed due to statistical redundancy
(r > 0.6), logical redundancy, or low relative importance (determined from preliminary runs of BRT model
where relative influence was less than one). This resulted in a final list of 27 predictor variables for the BRT
model and assessment. See Appendix A for a full data dictionary and the metadata document for variable
processing notes.
DS created a presence-absence dataset for northern headwaters guild comprised of 7,775 observations
collected in streams over a time frame spanning 1995 to 2012. Presences were recorded when any one of the
following species were encountered in a sample: brassy minnow (Hybognathus hankinsoni), finescale dace
(Phoxinus neogaeus), pearl dace (Margariscus margarita), or plains topminnow (Fundulus sciadicus). Figure
39 maps all of the sampling sites that were used to construct the model and outlines all of the 1:100k
catchments to which the modeling outputs were applied. South Dakota data was omitted due to the inability
to segregate historical and recent samples as the year and date for all fish data had been lost, so rather than
introduce errors from temporal mismatch of response data, the fish data from South Dakota was
subsequently omitted.
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Figure 39: Northern headwaters guild modeling area and sampling sites
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4.2 Modeling process
4.2.1

Predictive performance

The final selected model was comprised of 3,500 trees. The model had a CV correlation statistic of 0.583 ±
0.011 and a CV ROC score of 0.927 ± 0.004.

4.2.2

Variable influence

The BRT output includes a list of the predictor variables used in the model ordered and scored by their
relative importance. The relative importance values are based on the number of times a variable is selected
for splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over
all trees (Friedman and Meulman, 2003). The relative influence score is scaled so that the sum of the scores
for all variables is 100, where higher numbers indicate greater influence. Of the 27 predictor variables used to
develop the great rivers model, all 27 had a relative influence value greater than zero (Table 7).
The five most influential predictors, which accounted for nearly 41% of the total influence in the model,
were:






network high infiltration soil group,
mean annual air temperature,
network row crop land cover,
network shale bedrock geology cover, and
slope of catchment flowline.

The five most influential anthropogenic stressors, which accounted for nearly 22% of the total influence,
were:






network row crop land cover,
network mean baseflow index,
local forest land cover,
network surface water use, and
network cattle density.

The five most influential natural habitat variables, which contributed over 37% of the total influence, were:






network high infiltration soil group,
mean annual air temperature,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network drainage area.

Network high infiltration soil group, the single most important variable in terms of relative influence,
contributed almost 16% of the total influence.
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Table 7: Relative influence of all variables in the final northern headwaters guild model
Variable code
HYD_1PC

Variable description
Network high infiltration soil group

Relative influence
15.801

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

9.095

NLCD_cropspc

Network row crop land cover

6.687

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

4.677

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

4.512

BFI_AVGC

Network mean baseflow index

4.228

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

3.986

WATER_SWC

Network surface water use

3.586

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

3.456

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

3.453

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

3.413

WATER_GWC

Local groundwater use

3.273

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

3.117

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.085

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

3.032

NLCD_pastpc

Network pasture land cover

2.724

SURF_3PC

Network Alluvium surfical geology cover

2.605

WETP

Local wetland land cover

2.530

NLCD_waterpc

Network surface water

2.461

NLCD_barrenpc

Network barren land cover

2.246

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.050

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

1.917

BROCK_3PC

Network Mafic/Igneous bedrock geology cover

1.822

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

1.695

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

1.563

BROCK_5PC

Network Sandstone bedrock geology cover

1.506

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

1.478

Note: Individual variables are highlighted according to whether they were determined to be anthropogenic in nature (red highlight) or natural (green highlight).

4.2.3

Variable functions

The BRT output also contains quantitative information on partial dependence functions that can be plotted to
visualize the effect of each individual predictor variable on the response after accounting for all other
variables in the model. Similar to the interpretation of traditional regression coefficients, the function plots
are not always a perfect representation of the relationship for each variable, particularly if interactions are
strong or predictors are strongly correlated. However, they do provide a useful and objective basis for
interpretation (Friedman, 2001; Friedman and Meulman, 2003).
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These plots show the trend of the response variable (y-axis) as the predictor variable (x-axis) changes. The
response variable is transformed (usually to the logit scale) so that the magnitude of trends for each
predictor variable’s function plot can be accurately compared. The dash marks at the top of each function
represent the deciles of the data used to build the model. When the data is heavily represented at one end of
the plot (usually the left side), the dash marks stack on top of one another and can appear to be only one
dash mark. It is important to note that on these types of plot the majority of the data may be represented in
only the very leftmost portion of the plot. The function plots for the nine most influential variables in the
great rivers model (Table 7) are illustrated in Figure 40. The plots for all 27 variables are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 40: Functional responses of the dependent variable to individual predictors of northern headwaters guild

Note: Only the top nine predictors, based on relative influence (shown in parentheses; see Appendix A for descriptions of variable codes), are shown here. See Appendix B for plots of remaining predictor variables.
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4.3 Post-modeling







The variable importance table and partial dependence functions of the final BRT model were used to
create the post-modeling indices of natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress for northern
headwaters guild. The CNQI was comprised of 13 variables with relative influence greater than zero
that were classified as natural habitat features (local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8). The CASI was comprised of 6 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as anthropogenic habitat features (Table 9). To calculate the cumulative indices (i.e., CNQI and CASI), each of
the individual natural or anthropogenic variables used in the two indices was converted to a metric by first
applying the appropriate transformations, based on their function plots, and then rescaling the transformed
measures to a 0 to 100 scale. To calculate the cumulative index from the individual metrics, the metrics were
first multiplied by their appropriate weighting factors and then summed. The CNQI and CASI scores were a
result of a rescaling of those weighted and summed metrics, again from 0 to 100.

4.3.1






Variable weights
local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CNQI. The five most influential factors in the CNQI were:






network high infiltration soil group,
mean annual air temperature,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network drainage area.

Table 9 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CASI. The five most influential factors in the CASI were:






local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.
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Table 8: Relative influence and weights for natural variables on northern headwaters guild
Variable code
HYD_1PC

Variable description
Network high infiltration soil group

Relative influence
15.801

Weighting factor
1.000

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

9.095

0.576

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

4.677

0.296

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

4.512

0.286

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

3.456

0.219

PRECIP

Mean annual precipitation

3.413

0.216

SURF_3PC

Network Alluvium surfical geology cover

2.605

0.165

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.050

0.130

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

1.917

0.121

BROCK_3PC

Network Mafic/Igneous bedrock geology cover

1.822

0.115

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

1.695

0.107

BROCK_5PC

Network Sandstone bedrock geology cover

1.506

0.095

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

1.478

0.094

Table 9: Relative influence and weights for anthropogenic variables on northern headwaters guild
Variable code
NLCD_forp

Variable description
Local forest land cover

Relative influence
3.986

Weighting factor
1.000

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

3.117

0.782

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.085

0.774

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

3.032

0.761

WETP

Local wetland land cover

2.530

0.635

NLCD_waterpc

Nework surface water

2.461

0.617

4.4 Mapped results
4.4.1

Expected current conditions

Northern species guild probability of presence was calculated for all 1:100k stream catchments in the study
area using the BRT model. The predicted probability values ranged from 0 to 1. The mean predicted
probability was 0.06. Of the total 520,128 catchments, there were 13,699 catchments with a predicted
probability of presence greater than 0.75, and 7,843 catchments where the probability of presence was
between 0.5 and 0.75. These results are mapped in Figure 41.
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Figure 41: Expected northern headwaters guild distribution
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4.4.2

Spatial variability in predictive performance

Analyzing patterns of omission and commission may highlight regions where the model is performing well or
poorly or could suggest missing explanatory variables (Figure 42). To assess omission and commission,
residuals are also calculated by the BRT model. The residuals are a measure of the difference in the measured
and modeled values (measured value minus modeled value). Negative residuals indicate overpredictions
(predicting higher values than are true), while positive residuals indicate underpredictions (predicting lower
values than are true).
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Figure 42: Distribution of northern headwaters guild model residuals by sampling site
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4.4.3

Indices of stress and natural quality

Maps of CNQI and CASI illustrate the spatial distribution of natural habitat potential (i.e., CNQI score) and
anthropogenic stress (i.e., CASI score) in the GPFHP. CNQI and CASI scores are mapped in Figure 43 and
Figure 44, respectively. These show the range-wide stress and natural quality indices developed from the BRT
model output. The top five most influential metrics in the calculation of CNQI are shown in Figure 45-Figure
49. The top five metrics contributing most to the calculation of CASI are mapped in Figure 50-Figure 54. These
are maps, not of the raw variables, but rather the metrics derived from each variable’s actual value, the
variables’ weighting factor and the response the model indicates in the function plots (Appendix B).
CNQI, CASI, and their metrics are all scaled on a 0-100 scale (see Section 4.3 for more details on CNQI and
CASI calculation). For CNQI, higher values indicate higher natural quality, while higher values for CASI indicate
higher levels of anthropogenic stress.
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Figure 43: Cumulative natural quality index for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 44: Cumulative anthropogenic stress index for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 45: Most influential natural index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 46: Second most influential natural index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 47: Third most influential natural index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 48: Fourth most influential natural index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 49: Fifth most influential natural index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 50: Most influential anthropogenic index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 51: Second most influential anthropogenic index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 52: Third most influential anthropogenic index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 53: Fourth most influential anthropogenic index metric for northern headwaters guild
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Figure 54: Fifth most influential anthropogenic index metric for northern headwaters guild
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4.4.4

Restoration and protection priorities

A plot of CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments in the study area (Figure 55) can be used as a reference
when defining thresholds for categories of CNQI and CASI scores for use in the development of restoration
and protection priorities. In the example shown (Figure 56), thresholds for restoration (high natural potential
coupled with high anthropogenic stress) were set to CNQI greater than 48.5 and CASI greater than 66.0 (third
quartiles). The thresholds used for protection (high natural potential and low anthropogenic stress) priorities
were CNQI greater than 48.5 and CASI less than 41.4 (first quartile).
Figure 55: CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments for northern headwaters guild

Note: Breakpoints for CNQI and CASI classes in this example are denoted by dashed lines. The arrows indicate the directions of increasing potential protection
(green arrow) or restoration (red arrow) priority. The red box indicates catchments defined as restoration priorities under the example scenario. The green box
indicates catchments defined as protection priorities under the same scenario.
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Figure 56: Restoration and protection priorities for northern headwaters guild
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5. SOUTHERN HEADWATERS GUILD
5.1 Modeling inputs
DS used a list of predictor variables selected by GPFHP to develop a ten-fold CV BRT model for the southern
headwaters guild at the 1:100k catchment scale. The model was used to produce maps of expected current
southern headwaters guild distribution and maps of expected current natural habitat quality and
anthropogenic stress at the 1:100k scale throughout the extent of the FHP.
DS cooperated with GPFHP to arrive at a list of landscape-based habitat variables used to predict southern
headwaters guild throughout the region; ultimately, those variables were also used for characterizing habitat
quality and anthropogenic stress. From an initial suite of 275 catchment attributes, DS and the FHPs compiled
a list of 96 predictors for evaluation. From that list, 72 variables were removed due to statistical redundancy
(r > 0.6), logical redundancy, or low relative importance (determined from preliminary runs of BRT model
where relative influence was less than one). This resulted in a final list of 24 predictor variables for the BRT
model and assessment. See Appendix A for a full data dictionary and the metadata document for variable
processing notes.
DS created a presence-absence dataset for southern headwaters guild comprised of 7,775 observations
collected in streams over a time frame spanning 1995 to 2012. Presences were recorded when any one of the
following species were encountered in a sample: southern redbelly dace (Phoxinus erythrogaster), or
suckermouth minnow (Phenacobius mirabilis). Figure 39 maps all of the sampling sites that were used to
construct the model and outlines all of the 1:100k catchments to which the modeling outputs were applied.
South Dakota data was omitted due to the inability to segregate historical and recent samples as the year and
date for all fish data had been lost, so rather than introduce errors from temporal mismatch of response
data, the fish data from South Dakota was subsequently omitted.
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Figure 57: Southern headwaters guild modeling area and sampling sites
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5.2 Modeling process
5.2.1

Predictive performance

The final selected model was comprised of 3,700 trees. The model had a CV correlation statistic of 0.591 ±
0.012 and a CV ROC score of 0.926 ± 0.003.

5.2.2

Variable influence

The BRT output includes a list of the predictor variables used in the model ordered and scored by their
relative importance. The relative importance values are based on the number of times a variable is selected
for splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over
all trees (Friedman and Meulman, 2003). The relative influence score is scaled so that the sum of the scores
for all variables is 100, where higher numbers indicate greater influence. Of the 24 predictor variables used to
develop the great rivers model, all 24 had a relative influence value greater than zero (Table 7).
The five most influential predictors, which accounted for greater than 53% of the total influence in the
model, were:






mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
network mean baseflow index,
network drainage area, and
network cattle density.

The five most influential anthropogenic stressors, which accounted for nearly 22% of the total influence,
were:






network mean baseflow index,
network cattle density,
network row crop land cover,
local forest land cover, and
network surface water consumption.

The five most influential natural habitat variables, which contributed nearly 48% of the total influence, were:






mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
network drainage area,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network slow infiltration soil group.

Mean annual air temperature, the single most important variable in terms of relative influence, contributed
over 29% of the total influence.
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Table 10: Relative influence of all variables in the final southern headwaters guild model
Variable code
TEMP

Variable description
Mean annual air temperature

Relative influence
29.059

PRECIP

Mean annual precipation

8.251

BFI_AVGC

Network mean baseflow index

5.638

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

5.332

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

4.729

NLCD_cropspc

Network row crop land cover

4.131

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

3.766

WATER_SWC

Network surface water consumption

3.542

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.369

NLCD_pastpc

Network pasture land cover

3.088

WATER_GWC

Local groundwater consumption

2.960

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

2.806

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

2.524

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

2.488

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.370

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surfical geology cover

2.240

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

2.206

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

1.987

NLCD_waterpc

Nework surface water

1.925

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

1.605

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

1.604

WETP

Local wetland land cover

1.537

DAMSSC_den

Network dam density

1.471

ROADCR_den

Local road crossing density

1.371

Note: Individual variables are highlighted according to whether they were determined to be anthropogenic in nature (red highlight) or natural (green highlight).

5.2.3

Variable functions

The BRT output also contains quantitative information on partial dependence functions that can be plotted to
visualize the effect of each individual predictor variable on the response after accounting for all other
variables in the model. Similar to the interpretation of traditional regression coefficients, the function plots
are not always a perfect representation of the relationship for each variable, particularly if interactions are
strong or predictors are strongly correlated. However, they do provide a useful and objective basis for
interpretation (Friedman, 2001; Friedman and Meulman, 2003).
These plots show the trend of the response variable (y-axis) as the predictor variable (x-axis) changes. The
response variable is transformed (usually to the logit scale) so that the magnitude of trends for each
predictor variable’s function plot can be accurately compared. The dash marks at the top of each function
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represent the deciles of the data used to build the model. When the data is heavily represented at one end of
the plot (usually the left side), the dash marks stack on top of one another and can appear to be only one
dash mark. It is important to note that on these types of plot the majority of the data may be represented in
only the very leftmost portion of the plot. The function plots for the nine most influential variables in the
great rivers model (Table 7) are illustrated in Figure 40. The plots for all 24 variables are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 58: Functional responses of the dependent variable to individual predictors of southern headwaters guild

Note: Only the top nine predictors, based on relative influence (shown in parentheses; see Appendix A for descriptions of variable codes), are shown here. See Appendix B for plots of remaining predictor variables.
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5.3 Post-modeling







The variable importance table and partial dependence functions of the final BRT model were used to
create the post-modeling indices of natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress for southern
headwaters guild. The CNQI was comprised of 9 variables with relative influence greater than zero
that were classified as natural habitat features (local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8). The CASI was comprised of 6 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as anthropogenic habitat features (Table 9). To calculate the cumulative indices (i.e., CNQI and CASI), each of
the individual natural or anthropogenic variables used in the two indices was converted to a metric by first
applying the appropriate transformations, based on their function plots, and then rescaling the transformed
measures to a 0 to 100 scale. To calculate the cumulative index from the individual metrics, the metrics were
first multiplied by their appropriate weighting factors and then summed. The CNQI and CASI scores were a
result of a rescaling of those weighted and summed metrics, again from 0 to 100.

5.3.1






Variable weights
local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CNQI. The five most influential factors in the CNQI were:






mean annual air temperature,
mean annual precipitation,
network drainage area,
slope of catchment flowline, and
network slow infiltration soil group.

Table 9 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CASI. The five most influential factors in the CASI were:






network mean baseflow index,
local forest land cover,
network wetland land cover,
network grassland cover, and
network scrub land cover.
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Table 11: Relative influence and weights for natural variables on southern headwaters guild
Variable code
TEMP

Variable description
Mean annual air temperature

Relative influence
29.059

Weighting factor
1.000

PRECIP

Mean annual precipitation

8.251

0.284

CUMDRAINAG

Network drainage area

5.332

0.184

SLOPE

Slope of catchment flowline

2.806

0.097

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.370

0.082

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surficial geology cover

2.240

0.077

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

1.987

0.068

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

1.605

0.055

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

1.604

0.055

Table 12: Relative influence and weights for anthropogenic variables on southern headwaters guild
Variable code
BFI_AVGC

Variable description
Network mean baseflow index

Relative influence
5.638

Weighting factor
1.000

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

3.766

0.668

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

3.369

0.598

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

2.488

0.441

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

2.206

0.391

NLCD_waterpc

Network surface water

1.925

0.341

5.4 Mapped results
5.4.1

Expected current conditions

Southern species guild probability of presence was calculated for all 1:100k stream catchments in the study
area using the BRT model. The predicted probability values ranged from 0 to 1. The mean predicted
probability was 0.07. Of the total 520,128 catchments, there were 21,194 catchments with a predicted
probability of presence greater than 0.75, and 11,105 catchments where the probability of presence was
between 0.5 and 0.75. These results are mapped in Figure 41.
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Figure 59: Expected southern headwaters guild distribution
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5.4.2

Spatial variability in predictive performance

Analyzing patterns of omission and commission may highlight regions where the model is performing well or
poorly or could suggest missing explanatory variables (Figure 42). To assess omission and commission,
residuals are also calculated by the BRT model. The residuals are a measure of the difference in the measured
and modeled values (measured value minus modeled value). Negative residuals indicate overpredictions
(predicting higher values than are true), while positive residuals indicate underpredictions (predicting lower
values than are true).
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Figure 60: Distribution of southern headwaters guild model residuals by sampling site
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5.4.3

Indices of stress and natural quality

Maps of CNQI and CASI illustrate the spatial distribution of natural habitat potential (i.e., CNQI score) and
anthropogenic stress (i.e., CASI score) in the GPFHP. CNQI and CASI scores are mapped in Figure 43 and
Figure 44, respectively. These show the range-wide stress and natural quality indices developed from the BRT
model output. The top five most influential metrics in the calculation of CNQI are shown in Figure 45-Figure
49. The top five metrics contributing most to the calculation of CASI are mapped in Figure 50-Figure 54. These
are maps, not of the raw variables, but rather the metrics derived from each variable’s actual value, the
variables’ weighting factor and the response the model indicates in the function plots (Appendix B).
CNQI, CASI, and their metrics are all scaled on a 0-100 scale (see Section 4.3 for more details on CNQI and
CASI calculation). For CNQI, higher values indicate higher natural quality, while higher values for CASI indicate
higher levels of anthropogenic stress.
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Figure 61: Cumulative natural quality index for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 62: Cumulative anthropogenic stress index for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 63: Most influential natural index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 64: Second most influential natural index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 65: Third most influential natural index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 66: Fourth most influential natural index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 67: Fifth most influential natural index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 68: Most influential anthropogenic index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 69: Second most influential anthropogenic index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 70: Third most influential anthropogenic index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 71: Fourth most influential anthropogenic index metric for southern headwaters guild
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Figure 72: Fifth most influential anthropogenic index metric for southern headwaters guild
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5.4.4

Restoration and protection priorities

A plot of CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments in the study area (Figure 55) can be used as a reference
when defining thresholds for categories of CNQI and CASI scores for use in the development of restoration
and protection priorities. In the example shown (Figure 56), thresholds for restoration (high natural potential
coupled with high anthropogenic stress) were set to CNQI greater than 66.0 and CASI greater than 55.46
(third quartiles). The thresholds used for protection (high natural potential and low anthropogenic stress)
priorities were CNQI greater than 66.0 and CASI less than 37.05 (first quartile).
Figure 73: CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments for southern headwaters guild

Note: Breakpoints for CNQI and CASI classes in this example are denoted by dashed lines. The arrows indicate the directions of increasing potential protection
(green arrow) or restoration (red arrow) priority. The red box indicates catchments defined as restoration priorities under the example scenario. The green box
indicates catchments defined as protection priorities under the same scenario.
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Figure 74: Restoration and protection priorities for southern headwaters guild
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6. TURBID RIVER GUILD
6.1 Modeling inputs
DS used a list of predictor variables selected by GPFHP to develop a ten-fold CV BRT model for the turbid river
guild at the 1:100k catchment scale. The model was used to produce maps of expected current turbid river
guild distribution and maps of expected current natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress at the
1:100k scale throughout the extent of the FHP.
DS cooperated with GPFHP to arrive at a list of landscape-based habitat variables used to predict turbid river
guild throughout the region; ultimately, those variables were also used for characterizing habitat quality and
anthropogenic stress. From an initial suite of 275 catchment attributes, DS and the FHPs compiled a list of 96
predictors for evaluation. From that list, 72 variables were removed due to statistical redundancy (r > 0.6),
logical redundancy, or low relative importance (determined from preliminary runs of BRT model where
relative influence was less than one). This resulted in a final list of 24 predictor variables for the BRT model
and assessment. See Appendix A for a full data dictionary and the metadata document for variable processing
notes.
DS created a presence-absence dataset for turbid river guild comprised of 7,775 observations collected in
streams over a time frame spanning 1995 to 2012. Presences were recorded when any one of the following
species were encountered in a sample: plains minnow (Hybognathus placitus), shovelnose sturgeon
(Scaphirhynchus platorynchus), western silvery minnow (Hybognathus argyritis), sauger (Sander canadensis),
flathead chub (Platygobio gracilis), shoal chub (Macrhybopsis hyostoma), silver chub (Macrhybopsis
storeriana), sicklefin chub (Macrhybopsis meeki), or sturgeon chub (Macrhybopsis gelida). Figure 39 maps all
of the sampling sites that were used to construct the model and outlines all of the 1:100k catchments to
which the modeling outputs were applied. South Dakota data was omitted due to the inability to segregate
historical and recent samples as the year and date for all fish data had been lost, so rather than introduce
errors from temporal mismatch of response data, the fish data from South Dakota was subsequently omitted.
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Figure 75: Turbid river guild modeling area and sampling sites
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6.2 Modeling process
6.2.1

Predictive performance

The final selected model was comprised of 3,800 trees. The model had a CV correlation statistic of 0.720 ±
0.007 and a CV ROC score of 0.954 ± 0.008.

6.2.2

Variable influence

The BRT output includes a list of the predictor variables used in the model ordered and scored by their
relative importance. The relative importance values are based on the number of times a variable is selected
for splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over
all trees (Friedman and Meulman, 2003). The relative influence score is scaled so that the sum of the scores
for all variables is 100, where higher numbers indicate greater influence. Of the 24 predictor variables used to
develop the great rivers model, all 24 had a relative influence value greater than zero (Table 7).
The five most influential predictors, which accounted for greater than 50% of the total influence in the
model, were:






network drainage area,
mean annual precipitation,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
network sand/shale - clastic bedrock surficial geology cover, and
mean annual air temperature.

The five most influential anthropogenic stressors, which accounted for nearly 18% of the total influence,
were:






network mean baseflow index,
network scrub land cover,
network groundwater consumption,
network rowcrop land cover, and
network cattle density.

The five most influential natural habitat variables, which contributed over 50% of the total influence, were:






network drainage area,
mean annual precipitation,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
network sand/shale - clastic bedrock surficial geology cover, and
network very slow infiltration soil group.

Network drainage area, the single most important variable in terms of relative influence, contributed almost
17% of the total influence.
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Table 13: Relative influence of all variables in the final turbid river guild model
Variable code
CUMDRAINAG

Variable description
Network drainage area

Relative influence
16.867

PRECIP

Mean annual precipitation

BROCK_6PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

8.267

SURF_2PC

Network sand/shale - clastic bedrock surficial geology cover

5.390

BFI_AVGC

Network mean baseflow index

4.612

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

4.580

NLCD_scrubpc

Network scrub land cover

4.036

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

3.753

WATER_GWC

Network groundwater consumption

3.730

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

3.340

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

2.956

NLCD_cropspc

Network rowcrop land cover

2.777

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

2.756

DAMSSC_den

Network dam density

2.671

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surficial geology cover

2.633

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.589

NLCD_pastpc

Network pasture land cover

2.109

WETP

Local wetland land cover

1.983

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

1.878

WATER_SWC

Network surface water consumption

1.862

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

1.665

IMPERVC

Network impervious surface cover

1.453

NLCD_forp

Local forest land cover

1.442

SURF_3PC

Network alluvium surficial geology cover

1.426

15.222

Note: Individual variables are highlighted according to whether they were determined to be anthropogenic in nature (red highlight) or natural (green highlight).

6.2.3

Variable functions

The BRT output also contains quantitative information on partial dependence functions that can be plotted to
visualize the effect of each individual predictor variable on the response after accounting for all other
variables in the model. Similar to the interpretation of traditional regression coefficients, the function plots
are not always a perfect representation of the relationship for each variable, particularly if interactions are
strong or predictors are strongly correlated. However, they do provide a useful and objective basis for
interpretation (Friedman, 2001; Friedman and Meulman, 2003).
These plots show the trend of the response variable (y-axis) as the predictor variable (x-axis) changes. The
response variable is transformed (usually to the logit scale) so that the magnitude of trends for each
predictor variable’s function plot can be accurately compared. The dash marks at the top of each function
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represent the deciles of the data used to build the model. When the data is heavily represented at one end of
the plot (usually the left side), the dash marks stack on top of one another and can appear to be only one
dash mark. It is important to note that on these types of plot the majority of the data may be represented in
only the very leftmost portion of the plot. The function plots for the nine most influential variables in the
great rivers model (Table 7) are illustrated in Figure 40. The plots for all 24 variables are shown in Appendix B.
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Figure 76: Functional responses of the dependent variable to individual predictors of turbid river guild

Note: Only the top nine predictors, based on relative influence (shown in parentheses; see Appendix A for descriptions of variable codes), are shown here. See Appendix B for plots of remaining predictor variables.
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6.3 Post-modeling







The variable importance table and partial dependence functions of the final BRT model were used to
create the post-modeling indices of natural habitat quality and anthropogenic stress for turbid river
guild. The CNQI was comprised of 11 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were
classified as natural habitat features (local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8). The CASI was comprised of 5 variables with relative influence greater than zero that were classified
as anthropogenic habitat features (Table 9). To calculate the cumulative indices (i.e., CNQI and CASI), each of
the individual natural or anthropogenic variables used in the two indices was converted to a metric by first
applying the appropriate transformations, based on their function plots, and then rescaling the transformed
measures to a 0 to 100 scale. To calculate the cumulative index from the individual metrics, the metrics were
first multiplied by their appropriate weighting factors and then summed. The CNQI and CASI scores were a
result of a rescaling of those weighted and summed metrics, again from 0 to 100.

6.3.1






Variable weights
local forest land cover,
network scrub land cover,
network wetland land cover
network grassland cover, and
local wetland land cover.

Table 8 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CNQI. The five most influential factors in the CNQI were:






network drainage area,
mean annual precipitation,
network shale bedrock geology cover,
network sand/shale – clastic bedrock surficial geology cover, and
network very slow infiltration soil group.

Table 9 summarizes the relative influence values and the derived post-modeling weighting factors used in the
construction of the CASI. The five most influential factors in the CASI were:






network scrub land cover,
network cattle density,
local wetland land cover,
network wetland land, and
network grassland cover.
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Table 14: Relative influence and weights for natural variables on turbid river guild
Variable code
CUMDRAINAG

Variable description
Network drainage area

Relative influence
16.867

Weighting factor
1.000

PRECIP

Mean annual precipitation

15.222

0.903

BROCK_6PC
SURF_2PC

Network shale bedrock geology cover

8.267

0.490

Network sand/shale - clastic bedrock surficial geology cover

5.390

0.320

HYD_4PC

Network very slow infiltration soil group

4.580

0.272

TEMP

Mean annual air temperature

3.753

0.223

BROCK_7PC

Network sand/gravel bedrock geology cover

3.340

0.198

HYD_2PC

Network moderate infiltration soil group

2.956

0.175

SURF_5PC

Network Aeolian surficial geology cover

2.633

0.156

HYD_3PC

Network slow infiltration soil group

2.589

0.153

SURF_3PC

Network alluvium surficial geology cover

1.426

0.085

Table 15: Relative influence and weights for anthropogenic variables on turbid river guild
Variable code
NLCD_scrubpc

Variable description
Network scrub land cover

Relative influence
4.036

Weighting factor
1.000

CATTLEC

Network cattle density

2.756

0.683

WETP

Local wetland land cover

1.983

0.491

WETPC

Network wetland land cover

1.878

0.465

NLCD_grasspc

Network grassland cover

1.665

0.412

6.4 Mapped results
6.4.1

Expected current conditions

Turbid river species guild probability of presence was calculated for all 1:100k stream catchments in the study
area using the BRT model. The predicted probability values ranged from 0 to 1. The mean predicted
probability was 0.04. Of the total 520,128 catchments, there were 13,217catchments with a predicted
probability of presence greater than 0.75, and 6,302 catchments where the probability of presence was
between 0.5 and 0.75. These results are mapped in Figure 41.
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Figure 77: Expected turbid river guild distribution
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6.4.2

Spatial variability in predictive performance

Analyzing patterns of omission and commission may highlight regions where the model is performing well or
poorly or could suggest missing explanatory variables (Figure 42). To assess omission and commission,
residuals are also calculated by the BRT model. The residuals are a measure of the difference in the measured
and modeled values (measured value minus modeled value). Negative residuals indicate overpredictions
(predicting higher values than are true), while positive residuals indicate underpredictions (predicting lower
values than are true).
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Figure 78: Distribution of turbid river guild model residuals by sampling site
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6.4.3

Indices of stress and natural quality

Maps of CNQI and CASI illustrate the spatial distribution of natural habitat potential (i.e., CNQI score) and
anthropogenic stress (i.e., CASI score) in the GPFHP. CNQI and CASI scores are mapped in Figure 43 and
Figure 44, respectively. These show the range-wide stress and natural quality indices developed from the BRT
model output. The top five most influential metrics in the calculation of CNQI are shown in Figure 45-Figure
49. The top five metrics contributing most to the calculation of CASI are mapped in Figure 50-Figure 54. These
are maps, not of the raw variables, but rather the metrics derived from each variable’s actual value, the
variables’ weighting factor and the response the model indicates in the function plots (Appendix B).
CNQI, CASI, and their metrics are all scaled on a 0-100 scale (see Section 4.3 for more details on CNQI and
CASI calculation). For CNQI, higher values indicate higher natural quality, while higher values for CASI indicate
higher levels of anthropogenic stress.
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Figure 79: Cumulative natural quality index for turbid river guild
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Figure 80: Cumulative anthropogenic stress index for turbid river guild
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Figure 81: Most influential natural index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 82: Second most influential natural index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 83: Third most influential natural index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 84: Fourth most influential natural index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 85: Fifth most influential natural index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 86: Most influential anthropogenic index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 87: Second most influential anthropogenic index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 88: Third most influential anthropogenic index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 89: Fourth most influential anthropogenic index metric for turbid river guild
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Figure 90: Fifth most influential anthropogenic index metric for turbid river guild
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6.4.4

Restoration and protection priorities

A plot of CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments in the study area (Figure 55) can be used as a reference
when defining thresholds for categories of CNQI and CASI scores for use in the development of restoration
and protection priorities. In the example shown (Figure 56), thresholds for restoration (high natural potential
coupled with high anthropogenic stress) were set to CNQI greater than 45.1 and CASI greater than 71.8 (third
quartiles). The thresholds used for protection (high natural potential and low anthropogenic stress) priorities
were CNQI greater than 45.1 and CASI less than 50.6 (first quartile).
Figure 91: CNQI versus CASI values for all catchments for turbid river guild

Note: Breakpoints for CNQI and CASI classes in this example are denoted by dashed lines. The arrows indicate the directions of increasing potential protection
(green arrow) or restoration (red arrow) priority. The red box indicates catchments defined as restoration priorities under the example scenario. The green box
indicates catchments defined as protection priorities under the same scenario.
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Figure 92: Restoration and protection priorities for turbid river guild
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7. LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
In general, while the estimates of probability of presence, index scores, CNQI, and CASI generated through
this assessment represent a useful and objective means for assessing aquatic habitat and prioritizing habitats
for restoration or protection, there are some limitations that are important to consider. Results generated
through the modeling process are ultimately limited by the quality of data used to generate them. In the
future, the model can be improved by improving the resolution and precision of the data. For example, some
county-level data were used as predictor variables although the data likely generalize conditions at the
catchment scale. In some cases, this resulted in generalizations in CASI or in the individual CASI metrics,
which is evidenced by the visibly unnatural hard break lines at some county boundaries. Although these
variables—such as network cattle density and network surface water use—were limited in spatial resolution,
they still had high relative influence in some BRT models and were important to retain for predictive
performance. In the future, refinement of these county-level variables or inclusion of higher resolution
surrogates could improve both the precision of the BRT model predictions and post-modeling indices.
A second limitation is that the data and maps represent only a snapshot in time. Therefore, the models may
not represent conditions before or after the data were collected or created. For example, any habitat lost or
gained due to increased impervious surface cover since the 2006 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) was
not considered in this assessment. Similarly, a portion of the uncertainty can be attributable to the temporal
mismatches between the fish collection data and landscape data. As such, improving the temporal match
between those datasets for future work would be beneficial.
Although the BRT statistical modeling algorithm automatically accounts for interactions between predictor
variables, the post modeling process used to generate CNQI and CASI does not fully account for interactions.
The post modeling outputs were derived from the relative influence and function plot outputs from BRT.
Those outputs themselves are objective approximations useful for model interpretation and interrogation;
however, they are not used in estimating the predicted values in BRT. Therefore, the individual function plots
from which CASI and CNQI and their metrics were derived did not account for variable interactions because
they are not accounted for in the BRT relative influence values or function plots. For example, while
appropriately accounting for an interaction between ecoregion and stream size would require separate
function plots for the effect of drainage area in each separate ecoregion, the function plot generated by BRT
represents an average effect of drainage area across all ecoregions. In that example, the effect of drainage
area is overestimated in some ecoregions and underestimated in others. This is not a limitation specific to the
methodology used in this assessment, but common in other popular predictive modeling approaches. The
advantage of the approach using BRT, however, is in the improved ability to predict current conditions (i.e.,
probability of presence) relative to other methods.
While continuous response variables can be modeled, binomial response variables can generally be modeled
with greater precision in cases where the response data vary in collection method or date. Throughout this
assessment, we have generally found that binomial (i.e., presence-absence) response variable models have
performed better than continuous (i.e., abundance-based) variable models. In the future, basing diversity
metrics on the presence-absence of targeted species, rather than relative abundance, may improve their
precision.
Future models could be well served by including additional data (should it become available) that may be
important in structuring fish populations in this region. Data on dams is currently of incomplete and at a scale
that limits its usefulness at this scale. Another particularly useful predictor variable for future assessments
would be data that quantifies confined animal feeding operations (CAFO). The cattle density variable used in
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this model did not include any information from these types of feedlots, which could have significant impact
on water quality and fish communities.
There were also a few important issues that were beyond the scope of this project. Acid precipitation,
biological interactions, and local habitat variation are all important in structuring fish communities. These
variables were not directly used as predictor variables, although, when possible, surrogates were used to
approximate variation in the model resulting from these processes.
Local habitat measures such as water quality (pH, alkalinity, instream temperature), physical habitat
complexity, and substrate size are examples of local measures important to structuring fish communities.
These measures could not be directly quantified in this analysis given the scope and scale of the project.
However, since each catchment’s land cover and geology was included in the analysis, some aspects of water
quality were indirectly modeled. Likewise, habitat complexity and substrate size could be partially captured
by the combination of stream slope and bedrock and surficial geology. Nonetheless, exclusion of detailed
local measures likely accounts for some uncertainty in the model results. Thus, the results from this analysis
should be combined with local expert knowledge and additional field data to arrive at the most accurate
representation of habitat conditions.
In addition, inclusion of biological interactions in future models could improve the precision of the model and
the ability to quantify its influence on the response variables. Specifically, important biological interactions in
this system could include the negative interactions resulting from the introduction of non-native or other
stocked fishes, such as brown trout or Asian carp.
Finally, another important consideration for managing aquatic habitat at this scale, which was not considered
directly in this analysis, is climate change. Potential impacts from climate change include altered thermal
regimes, stream flow regimes, and physical habitat. Particularly for coldwater fishes such as trout and sculpin,
future warming could result in increased population isolation due to confinement to headwater habitats or
more localized thermal refugia. Specifically, identifying catchments vulnerable to climate change and
important to species of interest in this system—for example, those on the fringe of meeting the upper
thermal criteria for a species—could represent an important and supplementary next step in the
identification of restoration and protection priorities for targeted aquatic populations.
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Appendix A: DATA DICTIONARY
Field
COMID

Description
catchment comid (unique identifier)

Source
NHDPlus

AREASQKM

area of catchment, sq km

NHDPlus

HUC8

12 digit Hydrologic Unit Code (NRCS WBD)

from NHD reachcode

CUMDRAINAG

Cumulative drainage area in square kilometers

NHDPlus (catchmentattributesflow.dbf)

SLOPE

Slope of flowline (cm/cm)

NHDPlus (catchmentattributesflow.dbf)

PRECIP

Mean annual precipitation in mm

TEMP

Mean annual temperature in degrees centigrade * 10

CATTLE

LOCAL: Agricultural Census 2002, 1:2M scale, INTEGER: average number of cattle/acre farmland

ROADCR_den
WATER_GW

LOCAL: Census 2000 TIGER Roads, 1:100K scale, road crossings identified by INTERSECT, with points
generated, #/km2
LOCAL: USGS National Atlas of the US: Ground Water Use by COUNTY 2000: Millions gallons per day/km2

WATER_SW

LOCAL: USGS National Atlas of the US: Surface Water Use by COUNTY 2000: Millions gallons per day/km2

CATTLEC

NETWORK: Agricultural Census 2002, 1:2M scale, INTEGER: average number of cattle/acre farmland

ROADCRC_den

BROCK_1P

NETWORK: Census 2000 TIGER Roads, 1:100K scale, road crossings identified by INTERSECT, with points
generated, #/km2
NETWORK: USGS National Atlas of the US: Ground Water Use by COUNTY 2000: Millions gallons per
day/km2
NETWORK: USGS National Atlas of the US: Surface Water Use by COUNTY 2000: Millions gallons per
day/km2
Bedrock geology, group code 1 (Carbonate), area (%), catchment

BROCK_2P

Bedrock geology, group code 2 (Felsic/igneous), area (%), catchment

BROCK_3P

Bedrock geology, group code 3 (Mafic/igneous), area (%), catchment

BROCK_4P

Bedrock geology, group code 4 (Metamorphic), area (%), catchment

NHDPlus
(catchmentattributestempprecip.dbf)
NHDPlus
(catchmentattributestempprecip.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(local_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(local_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(local_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(local_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(network_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(network_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(network_disturbance_variables.dbf)
NFHAP datasets
(network_disturbance_variables.dbf)
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states

WATER_GWC
WATER_SWC
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BROCK_5P

Bedrock geology, group code 5 (Sandstone), area (%), catchment

BROCK_6P

Bedrock geology, group code 6 (Shale), area (%), catchment

BROCK_7P

Bedrock geology, group code 7 (Sand and gravel), area (%), catchment

BROCK_8P

Bedrock geology, group code 8 (Unconsolidated(glacial)), area (%), catchment

BROCK_9P

Bedrock geology, group code 9 (Water), area (%), catchment

BROCK_1PC

Bedrock geology, group code 1 (Carbonate), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_2PC

Bedrock geology, group code 2 (Felsic/igneous), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_3PC

Bedrock geology, group code 3 (Mafic/igneous), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_4PC

Bedrock geology, group code 4 (Metamorphic), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_5PC

Bedrock geology, group code 5 (Sandstone), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_6PC

Bedrock geology, group code 6 (Shale), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_7PC

Bedrock geology, group code 7 (Sand and gravel), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_8PC

Bedrock geology, group code 8 (Unconsolidated(glacial)), area (%), upstream cumulative

BROCK_9PC

Bedrock geology, group code 9 (Water), area (%), upstream cumulative

SURF_1P

Surficial geology, group code 1 (Till), area (%), catchment

USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS state geologic maps for Great Plains
states
USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_2P

Surficial geology, group code 2 (Sand/shale over clastic bedrock), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_3P

Surficial geology, group code 3 (Alluvium), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_4P

Surficial geology, group code 4 (Lacustrine), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_5P

Surficial geology, group code 5 (Aeolian), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_6P

Surficial geology, group code 6 (Residuum), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_7P

Surficial geology, group code 7 (Clay), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_8P

Surficial geology, group code 8 (Colluvium), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US
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SURF_9P

Surficial geology, group code 9 (Basalt), area (%), catchment

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_1PC

Surficial geology, group code 1 (Till), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_2PC

Surficial geology, group code 2 (Sand/shale over clastic bedrock), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_3PC

Surficial geology, group code 3 (Alluvium), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_4PC

Surficial geology, group code 4 (Lacustrine), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_5PC

Surficial geology, group code 5 (Aeolian), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_6PC

Surficial geology, group code 6 (Residuum), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_7PC

Surficial geology, group code 7 (Clay), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_8PC

Surficial geology, group code 8 (Colluvium), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

SURF_9PC

Surficial geology, group code 9 (Basalt), area (%), upstream cumulative

USGS surficial geology of the US

Imperv

average percent impervious, catchment

NLCD percent impervious (2006)

ImpervC

average percent impervious, upstream cumulative

NLCD percent impervious (2006)

Nlcd_11p

NLCD 2006 open water, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_12p

NLCD 2006 perennial ice/snow, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_21p

NLCD 2006 developed, open space, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_22p

NLCD 2006 developed, low intensity, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_23p

NLCD 2006 developed, medium intensity, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_24p

NLCD 2006 developed, high intensity, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_devp

NLCD 2006 developed,low, medium and high intensity, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_barrenp

NLCD 2006 barren land (rock/sand/clay), area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_41p

NLCD 2006 deciduous forest, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_42p

NLCD 2006 evergreen forest, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_43p

NLCD 2006 mixed forest, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_forp

NLCD 2006 total forest (classes 41+42+43), area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_scrubp

NLCD 2006 shrub/scrub, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_grassp

NLCD 2006 grassland/herbaceous, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_pastp

NLCD 2006 pasture/hay, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

NLCD_cropsp

NLCD 2006 cultivated crops, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_90p

NLCD 2006 woody wetlands, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_95p

NLCD 2006 emergent herbaceous wetlands, area (%), catchment

NLCD 2006
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Nlcd_11pc

NLCD 2006 open water, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_12pc

NLCD 2006 perennial ice/snow area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_21pc

NLCD 2006 developed, open space, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_22pc

NLCD 2006 developed, low intensity, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_23pc

NLCD 2006 developed, medium intensity, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_24pc

NLCD 2006 developed, high intensity, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_barrenpc

NLCD 2006 barren land (rock/sand/clay), area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_41pc

NLCD 2006 deciduous forest, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_42pc

NLCD 2006 evergreen forest, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_forpc

NLCD 2006 total forest (classes 41+42+43), area (%), cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_43pc

NLCD 2006 mixed forest, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_scrubpc

NLCD 2006 shrub/scrub, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_grasspc

NLCD 2006 grassland/herbaceous, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_pastpc

NLCD 2006 pasture/hay, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

NLCD_cropspc

NLCD 2006 cultivated crops, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_90pc

NLCD 2006 woody wetlands, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

Nlcd_95pc

NLCD 2006 emergent herbaceous wetlands, area (%), upstream cumulative

NLCD 2006

HYDGRP_1P

soil hydrologic group A (high infiltration), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_2P

soil hydrologic group B (moderate infiltration), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_3P

soil hydrologic group C (slow infiltration), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_4P

soil hydrologic group D, A/D, B/D, C/D (very slow infiltration), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_7P

soil hydrologic group U (urban, rock outcrops, badlands), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_9P

soil hydrologic group W (inland water), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_999P

soil hydrologic group (No data/Canada), area (%), local catchment

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_1PC

soil hydrologic group A (high infiltration), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_2PC

soil hydrologic group B (moderate infiltration), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_3PC

soil hydrologic group C (slow infiltration), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_4PC

soil hydrologic group D, A/D, B/D, C/D (very slow infiltration), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_7PC

soil hydrologic group U (urban, rock outcrops, badlands), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group

HYDGRP_9PC

soil hydrologic group W (inland water), area (%), upstream cumulative

NRCS STATSGO soil hydrologic group
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AREASQKM

area (sq km), local catchment

NHDPlus data

RECHG

mean annual recharge, mm/year, local catchment

USGS

BFI_AVG

baseflow index (BFI), average percent, local catchment

USGS

RUNOFF

runoff average annual (inches/yr), local catchment

USGS

N_KG

total Nitrogen inputs, kg/year, local catchment

County-Level Estimates of Nutrient Inputs …

P_KG

total Phosphorus inputs, kg/year, local catchment

County-Level Estimates of Nutrient Inputs …

N_KGDEN

N input density, kg/yr/sq km, local catchment

calculated

P_KGDEN

P input density, kg/yr/sq km, local catchment

calculated

DAMS

number of dams, local catchment

Z303D

number of impaired stream segments (303D listed streams), local catchment

National Inventory of Dams (USACE), from
FEMA HAZUS database
US EPA

ETH

number of ethanol plants, local catchment

Renewable Fuels Association website

WETP

total wetland area (%), NWI/GAP wetlands, local catchment

NWI and GAP wetlands, combined

RECHGC

mean annual recharge, mm/year, upstream cumulative

USGS

BFI_AVGC

baseflow index (BFI), average percent, upstream cumulative

USGS

RUNOFFC

runoff average annual (inches/yr), upstream cumulative

USGS

N_KGC

total Nitrogen inputs, kg/year, upstream cumulative

County-Level Estimates of Nutrient Inputs …

P_KGC

total Phosphorus inputs, kg/year, upstream cumulative

County-Level Estimates of Nutrient Inputs …

N_KGDENC

N input density, kg/yr/sq km, upstream cumulative

calculated

P_KGDENC

P input density, kg/yr/sq km, upstream cumulative

calculated

DAMSC_den

number of dams, upstream cumulative density (#/sqkm)

Z303DC_den

number of impaired stream segments (303D listed streams), upstream cumulative density (#/sqkm)

National Inventory of Dams (USACE), from
FEMA HAZUS database
US EPA

ETHC_den

number of ethanol plants, upstream cumulative (#/sqkm)

Renewable Fuels Association website

WETPC

total wetland area (%), NWI/GAP wetlands, upstream cumulative

NWI and GAP wetlands, combined
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Appendix B: FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE PLOTS
Darter Guild
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Madtom Guild
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Northern Headwaters Guild
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Southern Headwaters Guild
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Turbid Rivers Guild
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